The seminar provides participants the opportunity to train their response and reaction skills in challenging situations. Constructive feedback from the trainer and group members give the speaker a healthy amount of input. Furthermore role-play exercises and group discussion serve to provide practical training for participants.

Throughout the workshop, participants will be guided through additional interactive exercises to improve non-verbal communication, improve the ability to listen and react appropriately, and to integrate focusing techniques, which empower the speaker’s reaction.

Contents in Brief:
- Developing effective listening skills
- Improving English language skills
- Structuring responses
- Effectively answering challenging questions
- Develop strong tactics for effective communication

OBJECTIVES
This is an activity-based workshop led by a theatre professional whose expertise is in helping the speaker to deal with discussion and Q&A sessions following presentations in an effective and professional way.

METHODS
- Voice and body techniques
- Partner work/role-play
- Language practice and analysis
- Improvisation
- Group and trainer feedback rounds

DATE
Tuesday, December 5th, 2017, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

PLACE
Room PA P22, PA-Building, Campus Westend

TARGET GROUP
Women Researchers: Postdocs and Advanced Doctoral Candidates with some presentation experience

COACH
Julie Stearns, impulsplus

REGISTRATION
until November 20th, 2017 at maltry@em.uni-frankfurt.de, max. number of participants: 12

FURTHER INFORMATION
Dr. Karola Maltry, Project Coordinator Career Support, +49 69 798-18115, maltry@em.uni-frankfurt.de